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Memorandum from the Chairman

This is the first edition of the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Intelligencer—a name selected, by the way, because of its

popularity circa 1809. In this limited space, we cannot report all of the events taking place in the United States and

throughout the world—but we will undertake to highlight major projects.

The Intelligencer will be issued periodically throughout Lincoln Year for distribution to national associations, unions,

fraternal and governmental groups, media and interested individuals. Organizations are encouraged to place volume

orders for distribution through their own channels. We welcome information for inclusion in the Intelligencer. Please

address all correspondence to Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, National Archives Building, Washington 25, D. C.

John Sherman Cooper, U.S.S.

Chairman, Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER PROCLAIMS LINCOLN YEAR • On December 29, 1958, the President

issued from The White House a proclamation designating 1959 as "Lincoln Year". The enabling clause

of the Proclamation states:

"Now, therefore, I, Dwight D. Eisenhower, President of the United States of America, in accordance
with the purposes of the Congress, do hereby call upon all agencies and officers of the Federal

Government, upon the Governors of the States, and upon the American people, to observe the year

1959 as the Abraham Lincoln Sesquicentennial Year, and throughout this period—and especially

during the week—February 5 to February 12—to do honor to Lincoln's memory by appropriate

activities and ceremonies, by a restudy of his life and his spoken and written words, and by personal

rededication to the principles of citizenship and the philosophy of Government for which he gave
'the last full measure of devotion'."

THE COMMISSION • In April 1957 a drive began, led by the Lincoln Group of the District of Columbia, to have

Congress create by law a national commission to celebrate the sesquicentennial anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. Bills for that purpose were introduced in the House of Representatives by F. Jay Nimtz of Indiana, Peter F.

Mack, Jr. and Leo E. Allen of Illinois, Fred Schwengel of Iowa, and Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania. In the Senate a

similar bill was introduced by Senator John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, supported by his colleagues Thruston B.

Morton of Kentucky, Everett M. Dirksen and Paul H. Douglas of Illinois, Homer E. Capehart and William E. Jenner of

Indiana. Enacted by the 85th Congress as P.L. 85-262, the Nimtz Bill was approved by the President Sept. 2, 1957.

The measure provided for a Commission of 28 members, three of whom, the President, the Vice President, and the

Speaker of the House, were ex-officio members. The remaining 25 members were chosen as follows: six from the

House; six from the Senate; twelve appointed by the President and a statutory member, the Director of National Park

Service or his representative. Commissioners were appointed in November. The Vice President named Senators Cooper,

Church (Idaho), Dirksen and Douglas, Jenner, and Yarborough (Tex.). Speaker Rayburn chose Representatives

Nimtz, Allen and Mack, Winfield K. Denton (Ind.), Frank Chelf and John M. Robsion, Jr. (Ky.). President Eisenhower

selected Miss Bertha S. Adkins, Victor M. Birely, John B. Fisher, and L. Quincy Mumford of Washington, Ralph

J. Bunche and Walter N. Rothschild of New York, John S. Dickey of New Hampshire, R. Gerald McMurtry of Indiana,

Rev. Paul C. Reinert of Missouri, Governor William G. Stratton of Illinois, J. R. Todd and William H. Townsend of

Kentucky. (Sinclair Weeks of Massachusetts, has since replaced Mr. Todd who resigned in August, 1958) . The statutory

member is Conrad L. Wirth.

In January the Commission completed its organization, Senator Cooper was elected Chairman, rules of procedure were
adopted, and an Executive Committee under the Chairmanship of Miss Adkins was appointed. Subsequent committee

chairmen were named as follows: Honorary Members, Mr. Birely; National Organizations, Mr. McMurtry; Mass
Media, Sen. Church; International Programs, Mr. Bunche; Special Celebrations, Sen. Dirksen; Schools and Colleges,

Father Reinert.

In February 1958, the Commission submitted to Congress a preliminary report relating what had been done and
outlining, in broad terms, its future plans. Congress voted an appropriation for the remainder of the fiscal year,

with which the Commission selected staff and established temporary headquarters in the Lincoln Museum (Old Ford's

Theater). Permanent headquarters were opened in the Archives Building in June with a staff of eight under the

supervision of Prof. William E. Baringer of the University of Florida, who was selected as Executive Director. John
E. Allen was named Assistant Executive Director.



"You cannot institute any equality between right and wrong"—Lincoln

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS HELP PROGRAM • National Federation of Republican Women has distributed to

3,700 of its key leaders a copy of the Sesquicentennial Handbook of Information as a guide to local programming:
National Association of Broadcasters, through its president, Harold E. Fellows, has offered the full support of its

members which include most of the radio and television stations in the United States and all of the networks: The
National Cartoonists Society is marshalling its talents for a year-long program of editorial, educational and commemora-
tive cartoons to be created by many of the Society's outstanding members; The National Council of Negro Women
launched a four year campaign on January 1 to raise funds for the erection of a statue of Mary McLeod Bethune,

famed Negro educator in Lincoln Park, Washington, D. C; organizational support is beginning to groundswell as

the Sesquicentennial Program gets underway.

LINCOLN ON TELEVISION • At 9:30 p.m. Feb. 11, the National Broadcasting Co. will bring to over

30,000,000 viewers "Meet Mr. Lincoln"—an authentic half hour program about the life and times of

Mr. Lincoln, a special project that has taken nearly a year to prepare.

On the Columbia Broadcasting System, at 8 p.m., Feb. 8, the Ed Sullivan Hour will feature Richard
Boone, who is to play the part of Abraham Lincoln in the production, "The Rivalry", which opens on
Broadway on Feb. 7. Mr. Boone will do an excerpt from the play.

The American Broadcasting Company will participate in the Sesquicentennial observance with spot

announcements and special programs on radio and television during Lincoln Year.

LINCOLN ON RADIO • Beginning in February and throughout Lincoln Year, radio stations across

the nation will broadcast a weekly series of 30-minute dramas based on episodes in the life of Abraham
Lincoln. To be known as "The Lincoln Story, 1809-1959", scripts for the series have been adapted
from essays by outstanding Lincoln scholars. The entire program was conceived and prepared by
Broadcast Music Incorporated as a public service to the American people. Mr. Carl Haverlin, president

of BMI, is a noted Lincoln and Civil War scholar and is an honorary member of the Sesquicentennial

Commission.

BUSINESS SUPPORTS OBSERVANCE • Numerous business organizations are offering assistance in the Sesqui-

centennial project. John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. is distributing a booklet, "Abraham Lincoln, The
Great Emancipator" and has made several hundred thousand available to the Commission; the American Association

of Railroads is circulating an educational pamphlet in cartoon format, "Mr. Lincoln and the Railroads'", has made
1,000,000 copies available to the Commission; the International Harvester Export Co., as a contribution to the United

States Information Agency international observance program, has prepared and contributed 5,000 lithographs of the

original work by Donald Mills showing the interior of the Lincoln Memorial; National Retail Merchants Association

has distributed repro proofs of the Commission's seal for use by its 2,500 members in their local advertising: Kirby

Block & Co., a New York buying office, has mailed to 500 major department stores a 14-page list of suggestions for

store promotions tying in with the Lincoln Sesquicentennial. Scores of other industries are sponsoring broadcast

programs throughout the year, publishing special Lincoln messages in their advertising and making other participation.

LINCOLN DINNER • One of the major events of the Lincoln Year will be a special banquet to be attended
by national and international leaders at the Hotel Statler in Washington on the eve of Lincoln's birthday.

The banquet is being arranged under the auspices of the Lincoln Group of the District of Columbia in

cooperation with the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission. President Eisenhower and former Presidents

Herbert Hoover and Harry S. Truman are honorary sponsors of the Lincoln Group Banquet. All

three have been invited to attend by Rep. Fred Schwengel (Iowa), President of the D.C. Lincoln Group.
and Victor M. Birely, Chairman of the Banquet Committee. Mr. Birely is a member of the Sesquicen-

tennial Commission and Vice Chairman of the Executive Committee. Arrangements have been made
with the National Broadcasting Co. to have a film of the show "Meet Mr. Lincoln" shown during or after

the dinner. Under the auspices of Columbia Records, a subsidiary of Columbia Broadcasting System,

the famed Bales Chorus and Orchestra will present music of the Lincoln era.

STATE ACTIVITY • Twenty States and the Territory of Guam have completed plans for their participation in Lincoln

Year. State Commissions have been established in Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky. Louisiana, New Hampshire. New Jersey,

Ohio, and Wisconsin. Similar commissions are in the process of formation in California. Connecticut. Florida. Iowa.

Massachusetts, Texas, and West Virginia. State Historical Societies will coordinate Sesquicentennial programs in Michi-

gan, Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, and Washington.

Thus far the following state chairmen have been appointed: Newton C. Farr. 111.. Roy T. Combs. Ind.: Dr. William

II. Townsend, Ky.; Oliver Carriere, La.; Floyd Ilaight. Mich.; Prof. Farl W. Wiley. Ohio: Richard F. Upton and

Herbert W. Hill (co-chairmen), N. Damp.; J. Doyle DeWitt. Conn.; Kyle McCormick. W. Va.: Lester W. Olson. Wise:

J. R. Trace, Director of Education, will supervise the program in Guam.

INTERNATIONAL SCENE • November 15 marked the first international observance of Lincoln Year when Miss

Bertha S. Adkins, Chairman of the Executive Committer of the Commission, presented a replica of the Maness



"History is not history unless it is the truth"—Lincoln

bust of Lincoln to Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, one of India's foremost Lincoln scholars and a world leader in women's

affairs. The Rajkumari is currently leading a movement in India to establish a Lincoln museum. Roy P. Basler,

Director of The Department of Reference, Library of Congress, and noted Lincoln scholar, has recently completed a

two-month tour of Austria, France, England, Iceland, West Germany and the Netherlands where he lectured on Lincoln

under the auspices of the International Educational Exchange Service.

The United States Information Agency has prepared an extensive overseas program for Lincoln Year. Books, radio,

television, motion pictures, plays and exhibits are among the media to be used in proposed projects.

SCHOOLS PROGRAM • The National Education Association, under contract to the Commission, has developed a

creative program for high school student participation. A comprehensive booklet describing the program which

covers four categories: cartoons, editorials, essays, and original playlets for student production, will be mailed to

all high school principals in the United States on Feb. 1. Indiana Teacher, official organ of the Indiana State Teachers

Association, has carried special Lincoln covers since September, and will continue through May. Each issue contains

a two-page, illustrated spread of teaching aids on the Lincoln theme and some Lincoln stories.

NEW LINCOLN PENNY • As a feature of the Lincoln Year, a new one cent coin is being minted for

the first time in fifty years. The front of the new Sesquicentennial penny will remain unchanged. The
reverse will feature a front view of the Lincoln Memorial and a rearrangement of the old wordage.
President Eisenhower approved the coin on December 21 and production began in the Philadelphia

and Denver mints on January 2. National distribution will begin on February 12, Lincoln's birthdate.

STAMPS • Designs for the 3 Lincoln Sesquicentennial stamps announced for issuance during 1959, were released

by the Post Office on Nov. 22. They, with the 4-cent Lincoln-Douglas Debates commemorative issued August 27, 1958,

complete the series of four stamps marking the 150th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln. The series will

be unusual in that each of the four stamps represents a distinct form of artistic expression: an old print, an oil painting,

a sculpture, and a line and pastel drawing.

MATERIALS TO AID CELEBRANTS • The Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission has prepared a comprehensive

"Handbook". It contains text of the Congressional Resolution establishing the Commission and setting forth its duties,

a Chronology of Abraham Lincoln, Extracts from his Writtings and Speeches, and a selected bibliography. It's an

essential piece for groups planning special observance programs. Available through the Commission.

ACTOR HONORED • The Commission paid unusual tribute to the theatre's foremost portrayer of Lincoln roles on

Dec. 3 when Prof. William E. Baringer, Executive Director of the Commission, presented two busts of Lincoln to

Raymond Massey. Mr. Massey is an Honorary Member of the Commission.

NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS • As an outstanding repository of Lincolniana, the Library

of Congress serves as a center for Lincoln studies and wishes to collect and retain as complete a record
as possible of all such celebrations in the coming year. Historical, patriotic, and civic groups everywhere
are invited to cooperate in this effort by (1) informing the Library of plans completed or in preparation

for any ceremonies and (2) providing, for the Library's collections, copies of any materials issued in

observation of the Sesquicentennial Year. Specifically, the latter would include: Copies of circulars,

broadsides, and posters; invitations, tickets, programs, menus; press announcements; copies of laws,

proclamations, ordinances, decrees, or resolutions; addresses; reports of proceedings; privately printed
books and pamphlets; special Lincoln issues of newspapers; photographs; tape or other sound recordings

of broadcasts; documentary motion pictures and kinescopes of Lincoln TV programs; and occasional

material of any other kind. Correspondence regarding such materials or plans for ceremonies and
other forms of commemoration should be addressed to the Consultant in Lincoln Studies, Library of
Congress, Washington 25, D.C.

WHAT WERE LINCOLN'S IDEALS? • Despite the volumes that have been written about Abraham Lincoln, no

historian has ever attempted to summarize briefly the precise ideals which governed his living. A handsome booklet,

"The Lincoln Ideals", has been prepared under the auspices of the Commission. It is available free of charge to

the public. "The Lincoln Ideals" will be offered to radio and television listeners and viewers, to the readers of

newspapers and periodicals throughout Lincoln Year. Those wishing copies will be asked to send postcard orders to

"Lincoln, Box 1959, Washington, D.C." Volume orders are available to state and local Lincoln Commissions,

fraternal, social and religious organizations, business and labor groups, for distribution to their members. Send orders

to the Commission headquarters or to "Box 1959".

ADVERTISING COUNCIL COOPERATES • The Advertising Council included announcement of Lincoln
Sesquicentennial Commission observance plans in the January-February Radio-TV Bulletin. This im-
portant bulletin mention by the Council encourages active cooperation by the broadcast media in the
program. It is the Commission's clear understanding with the Council, however, that the assistance
requested from stations is not intended to displace any regular Council allocation, but is sought as an
additional contribution of time over and above the normal schedule of participation in the Radio (or
Television) Allocations Plan.



"The loss of enemies does not compensate for the loss of friends"—Lincoln

UPCOMING EVENTS • Feb. 1: National Archives opens month-long Lincoln exhibit; Feb. 11: Lincoln

Dinner, Washington D. C. ; Feb. 12: Joint session of Congress to be addressed by Carl Sandburg, dis-

tinguished Lincoln Scholar; commemorative wreath laying ceremony at Lincoln Memorial under auspices

of the Loyal Legion; special year-long exhibit of Lincoln papers opens at Library of Congress, following

joint session; second commemorative stamp will be issued at Hodgenville, Ky. with Gov. Chandler and

others to participate; Feb. 15: special commemorative meeting at the Lincoln Museum in Washington;

Feb. 27: Third commemorative stamp will be issued in New York City in observance of the 99th anni-

versary of Lincoln's Cooper Union Address.

SPRINGFIELD CELEBRATION • Several thousand persons are expected to attend a reenactment of the famed 1909

Lincoln Centennial Dinner at Springfield, Illinois on February 12. The event is sponsored by the Illinois Lincoln

Sesquicentennial Commission and will feature Willy Brandt, Mayor of West Berlin as principal speaker. Mr. Brandts

appearance, although of unusual timely interest in light of recent Berlin problems, was planned some months ago.

Special arrangements are being planned for charter flight service from Washington to Springfield for guests who
wish to attend both the Feb. 11 dinner in the Capital and the Illinois affair.

WATCH FOR THESE • In February, both publications of the Illinois State Historical Society, ivill be com-
pletely devoted to Lincoln. The Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society will carry articles by Allan

Nevins, J. Monaghan, Raymond Dooley and R. G. McMurtry. Illinois History, distributed to over 15,000
high school students, will contain articles by Prof. W. E. Baringer and other Lincoln scholars. The
January 1959 issue of Americas, official publication of the Organization of American States, printed

in English, Spanish, and Portugese, featured "The Uncommon Man", an illustrated article on Lincoln

as seen by his Latin American contemporaries by Jose Antonio Portundo. Other articles and illustrations

about Lincoln will be appearing in the following, among many others: NEA Journal, NEA News, Look,

Ebony, ISeiv York Times, This Week, TV Guide, Young America, Senior Scholastic, Junior Scholastic,

NEA Trends, Parade, True, The National Jewish Monthly, and American Judaism.

ON CAMPUS • Colleges and universities make obvious settings for appropriate Lincoln celebrations at almost any

season of 1959. Two have already announced such plans.

The University of Illinois, long a noted center of Lincoln scholarship, and the academic home of the late James

Garfield Randall, to whose research resources the Carl Sandburg papers have recently been added, will present a

symposium Feb. 11 and 12, 1959, with lectures by several noted Lincoln authorities.

Lincoln College, at Lincoln, 111., which also has a collection of Lincolniana, and bears the distinction of being located

in the only town named for Lincoln before he became famous, will have a Lincoln convocation on February 6.

COMMISSION ADOPTS OFFICIAL SEAL • Early in January the Commission announced the adoption

of an official seal to appear on all Sesquicentennial documents and publications during Lincoln Year.

Designed by artist Garnet W. Jex, the seal makes its initial appearance on page one of this newsletter.

Mr. Jex, Chief of Graphics, Bureau of States Service, U. S. Public Health Service, also designed the seal

of the Civil War Centennial Commission.

MISCELLANY • Automobile license plates of Illinois and Indiana will carry Lincoln's name this vear. Illinois tags

have done so for some time with the legends "Land of Lincoln". Indiana is adding Lincoln for the first time as part

of the Sesquicentennial, and Kentucky may do the same. The trend should become nationwide during Lincoln ^ ear.

LINCOLN LINE-ADAY FILLERS FOR NEWSPAPERS • The Commission has compiled over 150 brief,

pithy quotes from the written and spoken words of Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln teas a master of the

terse but telling comment. The Commission will send the Line-A-l)ays to newspapers on request. They
represent excellent filler material, and many newspapers may wish to display them on Page I throughout
the year. A second compilation will be ready for distribution in June. Send requests (a postcard will do)

to the Commission headquarters to order your Line-A-Days.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSEL APPOINTED • On December 1. the Commission selected Richards Associates of

Washington and \c\s "^ ork to provide public relations counsel during the Sesquicentennial observance. Organizations

and groups desiring programming aid and other guidance may direct their inquiries to tin- Richards organiza-

tion. Offices are located at 1737 DeSales Street. I\.\V.. Washington (>. and 1(1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

The Sesquicentennial INTELLIGENCER is edited and published by
The Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission

National Archives Building, Washington 25, I). C.

Hon. John Sherman Cooper, U. S. S., Chairman
Prof. William E. Baringer, Executive Director
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